LSA INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Internship experience is critical to student success. We work with employers in the U.S. and abroad to develop in-person and virtual internship opportunities across all industries for LSA students. We strategically market your internship to talented LSA students who can make a difference in your organization; then, we support those interns to make the most of the experience.

1. ENJOY TARGETED MARKETING
LSA is home to more than 17,000 critical thinkers, collaborators, and innovators. Through segmented messaging, we work to ensure that the right people in this talented group see and apply for your opportunity.

2. GET GUIDANCE FROM US
The LSA Opportunity Hub is happy to consult on how to design and implement a meaningful opportunity for LSA students. Both new and established organizations have benefited from our expertise in the internship experience.

3. REMOVE BARRIERS
The LSA Opportunity Hub works closely with alumni and employers to improve student access to important connections and experiences. Increased access means more available talent for your organization.

4. PROVIDE VITAL EXPERIENCE
LSA students are versatile—able to make unexpected connections across a wide range of topics. Internships give them the ability to apply these unique skills to your industry, and to identify ways to connect their experience in the classroom to career goals.

5. SUPPORT STUDENTS
We coach students throughout the application process and the internship experience to ensure they are ready to make a positive contribution.

6. GIVE BACK
Internship experience is often critical to student success—help create opportunities that will shape their lives.

“You won’t find this type of thing anywhere else in the country. At other tier one schools they just ask you to post your job descriptions on the web. Usually that traditional process doesn’t yield the best outcome. The Hub’s proactive approach really makes a difference.”
—Brian Tsui, DetourGuy Founder/LSA Alum ’04

READY TO CONNECT? Contact us at lsa-opphub@umich.edu.